
a Widest use of free-cooling

a Unbeatable performance 

a Specific solutions for mission
 critical applications

a Highest manufacturing quality

Air cooled chillers
with free-cooling
technology, from 
302 to 1649 kW

 critical applications

a Highest manufacturing quality
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“The greater part
 of progress is the
 desire to progress.”

Lucio Anneo Seneca
(Latin philosopher, 4 a.C. - 65 d.C.)



SSommmmmme ppppprrrrrrooojjecttssssss dddddooooonnnn’’tt aaccccceeeeeeppttt ccoommmmmpppprooooommmmmmiiiiisssseeeeessss,,
thheeeeeey siiiiimmmppllyyyyy ddemaannddd tthheeeee bbeessstt tteeecccccchnnnnoolloogggggggyyyyy...

The e eee popop weweweweer r of theheee u uu ultimatattatate 
tetetetechchchchnonononolololologigigigicacac l l sosolutions and d a 

massive use of reneee ewableeee resoouo rceeese  
hahahahahaveveveveve b b bbbeeeen n n n memmmm rgggged to create TECCCCSSS-S FCFCFCFC: 

thththththee neneneeeww w ww ffoforereeefrfrfrfrronononoono t t t ofofofofof t t ttthehehehehe ppppprororororogrgrgrgrgresesesesss.s.sss

SSSttrriicctt eenneerrggy consumpptttiioon aaand eennvviirronnnmmmeeennntttal
iiimmpact reguullaations ccoontinnuuuuaallllly ppush toooowwwarrddds 

eevveeerrr mmmoorree efficcccciiieeeenntt uunits. AAchieevvvvingg thhe
greatesstt eennnnnnergy saaaaavvings aanndd ennnssuurriinng 

long-teerrmm sustainability aare chaalllenggeess tthhat 
modern cooling systteemms neeedd ttttoooo ttaacckklle.

RReeliaabbility is keyy,, eespeciaalllly wwhheeennn itt cccoommmmeeeess tto 
ITT-cooooling and pprroocess coooliinnnggg  aaappppllliiiccaattiioonnss.
TThe uuninterruppttteeeddd oopperattiiooonnss  ooofff  daattaa centeers,
tteeeleeccoommmunicattioonss iinnfrassstrrruuucctttuuurreesss aannd
mmaannuufacturinngg mmaachhiinneerieeess dddeepppeennnddd  oon a 
sstteeaadddyy aaannnnddd pppprrrreeeecccciissseeeeeee  cccccccccooooolingggg llooooaadddd ccoooovvvveerraagge.

a Widest use of free-cooling
 Capitalise the energy of the environment to cut the 

operating costs.

a Unbeatable performance
 Magnetic levitation compressors, flooded evaporator 

and EC fans for the highest energy saving.

a Specific solutions for mission critical 
applications

 4Fast restart 4Double power supply 
 4Energy meter 4THDi correction

a Highest manufacturing quality
 Over ten years of experience with magnetic levitation 

compressors and extensive expertise in the free-cooling 
technology.

*TFC: Total free-cooling

EER TFC*
temperature

over 4,0

over 5,0

(1)

(2)

over 2°C

over 10°C

(3)

(4)

(3) Water (in/out) 15°C/10°C; Et. glycol 30%. 
(4) Water (in/out) 27°C/20°C; Et. glycol 30%.

(1) Water (in/out) 15°C/10°C; Air (in) 30°C; Et. glycol 30%. 
(2) Water (in/out) 27°C/20°C; Air (in) 30°C; Et. glycol 30%.

ns for mission critical
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Wherever cooling demand is constant all year round, free-cooling 
provides significant energy saving opportunities.
In a cooling system located in London, working with favorable levelss
of water temperature (such as 27-20°C), the outdoor air alone can 

satisfy the cooling demand 50,3% of the time. 49,6% of the time, the
outdoor air cooling capacity allows the chiller's compressors to run at
part load, with a significant increase in efficiency.
For only 0,1% of the time, the unit works as an ordinary chiller.

How Climaveneta masters frreee-cooling
Climaveneta’s free-cooling chilll ers work in thhree different modes (Total
free-coolingg,, HyHybrbridid c coooolilingng, , MeM chanical cccooo ling), according to outdoor 
air conditionss a andnd operating water ttememmpepeperature.
As the outdoor aairir ttemperature drooppsps 1 1 d degegree below the returning
water temperature, a valve systeem m rreredirectctss the water to the special
coils and the benefits of the frfrreeee--c-cooling beegin.

Free-cooling potential: Temperature occurrence distribution

Total FC Hybrid Mechanical

Graphics above show the cumulative hours per year of a unit working 24/7 in either Mechanical, Hybrid or Total free-cooling. Operating water temperature (in/out) 27°C/20°C.

4 The outdoor air temperature is low enough 
to satisfy the entire cooling demand.

4 Total cooling capacity is provided by the 
outdoor air in the free-cooling coils while 
the compressors are off.

Total free-cooling
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To understand how free-cooling can cut the energy bill of your cooling 
system, it is sufficient to compare the efficiency of a TECS-FC unit with 
the efficiency of a comparable technology chiller without free-cooling.
When the outdoor air temperature is too high to provide free-cooling, 
the EER (Energy Efficiency Ratio) of the two units are aligned. 

But as the air temperature decreases, the gap between the ununitits's'
efficiency becomes clear and even huge. 

In total free-cooling mode, the coompmpreressors are off and very little
energy is needed to provididee ththe whole cooling capacity.

tthhe ultimatee ssoolluutionn to harneeessssss thee ffuull ppootteennttial ooff rreenneewwabbllee sources

Efficiency comparison: Traditional Chiller vs Free-cooling Chiller

4 The outdoor air temperature is lower than the 
returning water temperature but not cold enough to 
achieve total free-cooling.

4 Part of the cooling capacity is provided by the outdoor 
air while the rest is provided by the compressors.

Hybrid cooling

Optimised Source Management

4 The outdoor air temperature is equal 
to or higher than the returning water 
temperature.

4 Total cooling capacity is provided by 
the compressors, in the evaporator.

Mechanicaall ccooling

Conventional Chiller Operation

TECS-FC

Chiller with magnetic levitation compressors
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Note: Plant (side) cooling exchanger water (in/out) 27°C/20°C; Ethylene glycol 30%.
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for mission critical applications

Driven by exponential growth of data exchange and
rising power densities, data center design is changing
dramatically over time. Cooling equipment needs to 
evolve together with the IT devices, always striving for 
reducing the running costs.

Modern infrastructures are designed to work with 
cooling water temperatures which are higher than 
traditional levels, significantly enhancing the overall
efficiency of the cooling system.

TECS-FC has been developed to operate properly with 
g p p gleaving water temperature up to 20°C, ensuring

outstanding energy savings and fully capitalising on 
free-cooling.

In IT cooling applications, telecommunication infrastructures and many manufacturing and chemical industrial 
processes, downtime costs are a crucial aspect. In all these applications, an interruption in the cooling supply 
may seriously compromise the technical equipment operation, causing unexpected shutdowns.

Wide operating range

Sometimes ffew secondds caann ddetetermrmininne e thee shshututdodownw  of the enentit ree facaciility. 
AfA ter a powwer failure, the cooolilinng mmusustt be eensurreded as soon as posssiblee.. ThThisis i isss
why Climaveeneta has dededevvelopepedd FaFasst restarrt, a spspece ial fufuncnctitionon too provovidide:

Fast 
restart

Immediate cooling start-up
Compressor start-up within 26’’
after power is restored.

Accelerated cooling ramp-up
1000 kW are delivered within 6’ 30’’
after a voltage dip.
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Low temperature kit Part load operation

Highest standards of reliability and reduced running costs, without any compromise.



With the double power supply configuration, the unit is
equipped with an ATS (Automatic Transfer Switch) and can be
connected to two separate power lines (usually the mains
and the auxiliary generator line). In case of a main line
power outage, the ATS automatically switches over to the
other line, granting uninterrupted power supply to the unit.

The double power supply makes TECS-FC suitable for TIER
III and TIER IV* design topologies, the highest standards of
reliability.

Double 
power supply

Frreeee-cooling units leaead to high energy savingsgs bbutut,,
beecacause of their veryy nature, they always involvl e a a
water flow managemement issue: when the 
free-cooling is accttivated, the pressure dropps s 
suddenly increasase due to the additional papath 
throrougughoh ut thee free-cooling coils. This caususes a
signgnifificicant chhange in the pump working cononditions.

WWith the 2PS (2 Pump Speeds) function (oppt),
Climaveneta adjusts the pump speed accordidingng to 
the free-cooling chiller operating mode, keeping the 
water flow steady without any energy waste nor
hydraulic plant complication.

Smart pump management

Climaveneta’s approach to cooling dependability goes beyond the unit’s accurate and sturdy design. It also 
involves several devices and functions that maximise unit’s uptime in case of emergency circumstances 
such as power supply outage.

ReReduundanancycy increreasasees uuptptimime. 
WiWithth tthehe a aiimm ooff enenhaancing cooling dependdababilitty,  Climaveneta a 
exextetends thhisis ccononceceptpt also o toto t theh  electrical susuppplyy.

*Wiideld y accepted within the uninterruptible industry, y, tthe Uptime Institute’s TIER 
PePerformance Standards and Classificationss are an objecective basis for comparing the
capabilities of a particular design topology aagainst othehers or to compare groups of sites.

Variable Primary Flow management
To leverage load variations

2 Pump Speed adjustment
Perfect for free-cooling units

Generator4

Main Line4

The awareness of the most demanding application requirements and the 
commitment to improve their energy efficiency has led to the development 

of devoted solutions.



Technological choices

Centrifugal compressor 
with magnetic levitation

The expertise makes the difference

Flooded
evaporator

The excellence in heat exchange

These top level technology compressors bring enormous benefits 
in terms of efficiency, adjustments, vibrations and weight. 
Magnetic levitation eliminates the need for lubricant, its delicate 
management and heat exchange penalisation. Partial load 
efficiency, which is crucial during the hybrid operation, is therefore 
strongly increased.

A profound knowledge is necessary to harness such a 
concentration of technology and here is where Climaveneta really 
makes the difference thanks to its 10-year experience in 
magnetic levitation compressors units and thousands of projects 
all over the world.

Designed and built by Climaveneta, its geometry grants optimum 
temperature distribution along the shell, hence highly efficient heat 
exchange and low refrigerant pressure drops.

Allowing the over-heating surface to be eliminated, the flooded 
evaporation delivers unbeatable heat exchange efficiency, but it also 
requires maximum care in keeping the exact liquid refrigerant level.
 This could become tricky in case of wide variations of the evaporator 
cooling load, which in these units happens again and again due to 
free-cooling contribution. Climaveneta ensures a fully reliable way 
out thanks to specific design solutions and proprietary electronic 
expansion valve control algorithms. 

Easy-to read LED icons

Controls for easy
and safe access
to the unit’s setting

Standard interface

Centrifugal compressor
i h i l i i

Advanced control by Climaveneta

The controller features proprietary settings that ensure 
fast adaptive responses to different dynamics, in all 
operating modes. The interface is intuitive and 
user-friendly thanks to the adoption of LED icons for a full 
and immediate status display of the various circuits.

Climaveneta manufacturing  

08.09



USB port

7’’ colour display

Optional touch screen interface

Special coils
Keep the efficiency up over time

EC fans
Hold the reins on air flow rate

Free-cooling efficacy is strictly related to the effectiveness of 
the air/water direct heat exchange. Nevertheless, an efficient 
air/refrigerant coil is necessary for proper condensation. 

A special coil, made of both refrigerant and water tubes, 
achieves both goals. This particular configuration, instead of 
two separate finned coils, also prevents fin spacing 
misalignment and dust and dirt accumulation. Hence low 
pressure drops and high heat exchange efficiency will last. 

The brain behind the success

As an option, a 7’’ touch screen color display interface 
is available with a USB port, for quick and easy
application updates and downloading of all registered 
variables in graphic form.

Managing both free-cooling and condensation with rough air flow 
regulation would mean a significant energy loss due to 
unfavourable condensation pressure or not capitalising on 
free-cooling.

EC fans are efficient and silent and have the capability to adjust 
their rotational speed continuously. Their accurate and quick air 
flow regulation allows Climaveneta’s control functions to perform 
at their best, granting the best possible unit operation in any 
condition.

Extreme efficiency and absolute reliability: the secret formula is
cutting-edge technologies and deep know-how.

 quality in every detail

Water

Air

Refrigerant
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Notes:
1 Plant (side) cooling exchanger water (in/out) 15°C/10°C; Source (side) heat exchanger air (in) 30°C; Ethylene glycol 30%. 
2 Plant (side) cooling exchanger water (in/out) 15°C/10°C; Ethylene glycol 30%.
3 Plant (side) cooling exchanger water (in/out) 27°C/20°C; Source (side) heat exchanger air (in) 30°C; Ethylene glycol 30%.

4 Plant (side) cooling exchanger water (in/out) 27°C/20°C; Ethylene glycol 30%.
5 Sound power on the basis of measurements made in compliance with ISO 9614.
6 Unit in standard configuration/execution, without optional accessories.

Accessories:

4 Leak detector with automatic refrigerant migration
4 Energy meter with BMS interface
4 Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) - EN6100-6-3 for residential environments

Versions

K  Compact units

CA  High efficiency units

Configurations

-  Standard

NG  No Glycol

TECS-FC/K     0211 0351 0452 0552 0652 0712 0903 0953 1003 1164 1204
PERFORMANCE - Water (in/out) 15°C/10°C               
Cooling capacity    (1) kW 302 483 594 689 943 980 1185 1253 1421 1578 1649
Mechanical cooling Total power input  (1) kW 87,1 141 179 181 285 275 320 373 425 455 461
 EER  (1) - 3,47 3,43 3,33 3,81 3,31 3,56 3,7 3,36 3,35 3,47 3,58
Total free-cooling Total power input  (2) kW 5,1 9,6 12,0 10,2 16,8 19,2 24,0 24,0 26,4 31,2 31,2
 TFC temperature  (2) °C -1,9 -2,5 -1,9 -1,4 -2,7 -1,4 -1,2 -2,7 -2,5 -1,6 -1,8
PERFORMANCE - Water (in/out) 27°C/20°C               
Cooling capacity    (3) kW 407 616 797 880 1237 1261 1516 1666 1863 2063 2110
Mechanical cooling Total power input  (3) kW 93,6 138 191 183 283 273 320 380 427 464 460
 EER  (3) - 4,35 4,46 4,16 4,81 4,37 4,61 4,74 4,38 4,36 4,45 4,59
Total free-cooling Total power input  (4) kW 5,1 9,6 12,0 10,2 16,8 19,2 24,0 24,0 26,4 31,2 31,2
 TFC temperature  (4) °C 3,9 4,3 4,1 4,7 3,4 5,0 5,4 3,4 3,7 4,7 4,6
COMPRESSORS               
Compressors No./Circuits No.   N°/N° 1/1 1/1 2/1 2/1 2/1 2/1 3/2 3/3 3/2 4/2 4/2
NOISE LEVEL               
Noise Power   (5) dB(A) 88 93 94 91 96 96 97 97 98 98 98
SIZE AND WEIGHT               
A   (6) mm 4000 4000 4900 6400 7000 7900 10600 11200 11200 13000 13600
B   (6) mm 2260 2260 2260 2260 2260 2260 2260 2260 2260 2260 2260
H   (6) mm 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500

TECS-FC /CA     0211 0251 0351 0452 0552 0712 0803 0903 1003
PERFORMANCE - Water (in/out) 15°C/10°C             
Cooling capacity    (1) kW 310 354 496 616 714 990 1068 1209 1446
Mechanical cooling Total power input  (1) kW 85,4 89,8 134 173 177 268 267 308 412
 EER  (1) - 3,63 3,94 3,69 3,56 4,03 3,69 4 3,92 3,51
Total free-cooling Total power input  (2) kW 5,1 6,8 8,5 10,2 13,6 17,0 20,4 22,1 22,1
 TFC temperature  (2) °C -0,1 -0,2 -1,0 -0,5 0,4 -0,9 0,2 0,0 -1,6
PERFORMANCE - Water (in/out) 27°C/20°C             
Cooling capacity    (3) kW 417 446 640 832 891 1278 1337 1534 1851
Mechanical cooling Total power input  (3) kW 91,2 88,5 134 185 172 268 260 305 409
 EER  (3) - 4,57 5,03 4,79 4,49 5,18 4,77 5,14 5,02 4,52
Total free-cooling Total power input  (4) kW 5,1 6,8 8,5 10,2 13,6 17,0 20,4 22,1 22,1
 TFC temperature  (4) °C 5,7 6,5 5,2 5,2 7,2 5,4 7,0 6,5 4,5
COMPRESSORS             
Compressors No./Circuits No.   N°/N° 1/1 1/1 1/1 2/1 2/1 2/1 3/2 3/2 3/2
NOISE LEVEL             
Noise Power   (5) dB(A) 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 94 94
SIZE AND WEIGHT             
A   (6) mm 4000 4000 4900 6400 7900 10000 12100 13000 13000
B   (6) mm 2260 2260 2260 2260 2260 2260 2260 2260 2260
H   (6) mm 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500

High efficiency air cooled chiller 
with free-cooling (302-1649 kW)

0552 0652 0712 0903 0953 1003 1164 1204

0211 - 1204

CENTRIFUGAL

A B

H



Every job has its own specific needs. Because of the skillful use of component technical features, Climaveneta makes the TECS-FC family capable
of tailoring the actual specifications and priorities of any project. A definite cooling demand can in fact be provided giving priority to reducing the 

initial investment cost (leading cooling capacity), or putting a premium on annual energy savings and payback time (leading efficiency).

The accurate design of electrical and electronic components and the use of specific 
solutions such as compressor line reactors (std) and power factor correction capacitorssolutions, such as compressor line reactors (std) and power factor correction capacitors 
(opt), reduce the THDi (Total Harmonic Distortion of current) and increase unit’s Power 
Factor. To fit even the most demanding requirements, modular active harmonic filters can 
be added to cut the THDi down to values below 5%.

THDi and Power Factor

In line with the most severe environmental regulations, TECS-FC is also available with the
new green HFO 1234ze refrigerant. A solution that complies with the highest efficiency 
targets required by modern projects, whilst offering an eco-friendly alternative to HFCs.  

HFO refrigerant

According to the units' actual efficiency curves, ClimaPRO continuously optimises
plant working conditions by promptly adjusting equipment staging and sequencing,
managing operating set-points and controlling water flows throughout the entire 
system. ClimaPRO can be natively interfaced with any BMS or it can successfully 
perform all functions on its own.

ClimaPRO

Powerful flexibility. A mighty core tailored to a project’s needs

(1) Water (in/out) 15°C/10°C; Air (in) 30°C; Et. glycol 30%.      (2) Water (in/out) 27°C/20°C; Air (in) 30°C; Et. glycol 30%.      (3) Water (in/out) 15°C/10°C; Et. glycol 30%.      (4) Water (in/out) 27°C/20°C; Et. glycol 30%.

* TFC: Total free-cooling

* TFC: Total free-cooling

Size A

Size D

Cooling demand

Cooling capacity

Leading efficiency

up to 2,8°C

up to 10,9°C

(3)

(4)

up to 0,4°C

up to 7,8°C

(3)

(4)

Leading cooling capacity

Size C

Size BEER
up to 4,7

up to 5,8

(1)

(2)

TFC*
temperature

EER
up to 3,9

up to 4,9

(1)

(2)

TFC*
temperature
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Sir Francis Bacon
(British philosopher, 1561-1626)

“ Experience is by far
 the best proof”



Project

Infocamere
Padova
2015 Padua - Italy 

Application:
Data Center

Plant type:
Hydronic System

Cooling capacity: 1000 kW

Installer: Retice
HVAC Designer: per. Ind.
Roberto Michelotto (TIFS - Padova) 

Machines installed:
2x TECS2-FC/NG/SL/S 0512,
1x MANAGER 3000

InfoCamere, the IT company for the Italian Chambers of 
Commerce, is the ideal technological structure for supporting the 
Chamber system in managing its IT information store and 
providing high-speed and high-security communication network 
among an extended network of offices. Located in Padua, 
Infocamere is a real ‘Virtual data center’, managing the complex 
administrative procedures associated with business life. 

Solution
The units selected for the cooling plant are  2 TECS-FC chillers 
featuring magnetic levitation compressors and an advanced 
free-cooling system aimed at achieving the best efficiency in any 
load condition. 
 
When outdoor temperatures are low enough, TECS-FC switches 
the compressors off and utilises outdoor air to directly chill the 
water (free-cooling). When temperatures, on the other hand, rise 
above the minimum threshold, the unit switches on the magnetic 
levitation compressors, ensuring premium efficiency levels in all 
other conditions. Additionally, VPF (Variable Primary Flow) function 
smartly adjusts plant's water flow, capitalising on load variations. 
 
Total system’s reliability is ensured by the FAST RESTART function 
for a quick reboot in case of power outage or voltage dips. 

Challenge
Built to connect more than 105 Chambers of Commerce and 300 
branch offices throughout Italy on a daily basis, Infocamere 
operates as real cloud, offering customers a number of services  
and providing easy to access information all the year round, 24/ 7.  
Reliable and safe operation, together with high energy efficiency 
standards, were therefore the main drivers when it came to 
evaluating cooling solutions for the data center. 
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Baptist University
Shaw Campus
2015 - Hong Kong

Application: Universities / Schools

Cooling capacity: 2015 kW

Installed machines:
3x TECS2/SL-CA 1013,
2x TECS2/SL-CA 0251

CDC Canberra Data Center
2015 Canberra - Australia

Application: Data center

Cooling capacity: 3975 kW

Heating capacity: 496 kW

Installed machines:
2x FX-FC-NG-SL 5204,
2x ERACS2-Q 1162 SL CA,
1x FX-FC-NG-SL 5402

Range International Information 
Group Data center
2013 Langfang - China

Application: Data center

Cooling capacity: 12700 kW

Installed machines:
5x air cooled chiller with free cooling, 
24x AC 221, 18x AC 25

Cisco Systems Vimercate
2014 - Milan
(Italy)

Plant type: Hydronic system

Cooling capacity: 4505 kW

Heating capacity: 459 kW

Installed machines:
1x TECS2/SL-CA-E 0712, 2x TECS-W HC 812, 
1x ERACS2-WQ 1702, 2x FOCS/SL-CA-E 1922, 
1x FX-FC NG 3402, 1x ClimaPRO,
AC Close Control Units

Wuxi National Super Computing 
Data Center
2015 - Jiangsu Province
(China)

Application: Data center

Cooling capacity: 28000 kW

Installed machines:
18x TECS-W /H water cooled chillers

SFR 
2013-2014
Several applications in France

Application: Data Center

Cooling capacity: 1454 kW

Installed machines:
2x NECS-FC/SL 0704,
3x NECS-FC/SL 0452,
2x FOCS/LN 0961,
3x NECS-FC/SL 0352

More than 1000 projects
all over the world



BNP Paribas
2015 Bailly Romainvilliers - France

Application: Financial institutions

Cooling capacity: 12208 kW

Installed machines:
2x FX-FC NG 3902 SL-T,
10x FOCS2 3602 SL-K-S,
8x ACU 25 EC, 4x ACU 30 EC,
8x ACU 70 EC, 8x ACU 171 EC

Principal Place
THE UN SQUARE MILE
2015 London - Great Britain

Application: Mixed-Use Development

Cooling capacity: 9243 kW

Heating capacity: 478 kW

Installed machines:
6x TECS2-W/LC 1453,
1x FOCS2-W/R/CA-E 1801

Bush House London
2013 London - Great Britain

Application: Office buildings

Cooling capacity: 3124 kW

Installed machines:
1x TECS2/XL-CA 0652,
2xTECS2/SL-CA 0452,
2x TECS2/XL-CA 0552,
1xTECS2/XL-CA 0452,
2x MANAGER 3000

CCB - China Construction Bank
Data Center
2015 Beijing - China

Application: Data center

Cooling capacity: 70000 kW

Installed machines:
48x free cooling chillers,
4x heat pumps

2 Triton Square
Abbey Headquarters
2013 London - Great Britain

Investor: Abbey Santander Bank

Application: Mixed-use buildings

Cooling capacity: 3318 kW

Installed machines:
3x TECS-F/SL 1004,
4x FX-FC/T+/S 4502,
2x MANAGER 3000

Vodafone Buccinasco
2015 Buccinasco - Italy

Investor: Vodafone

Application: Data center

Cooling capacity: 4508 kW

Installed machines:
4x TECS2/SL-CA-E 0512,
1x FX-FC-NG / SL-T+ 2602, 2x ClimaPRO,
29x AC Close Control Units (1151, 060, 050)

Each one featured by different usage, location and system 
requirements. All of them sharing the highest efficiency, lowest noise 
emissions and complete reliability of Climaveneta's unique
experience and know-how.
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Climaveneta S.p.A.

Via Sarson 57/c
36061 Bassano del Grappa (VI)
Italy
Tel  +39 0424 509 500
Fax +39 0424 509 509
info@climaveneta.com
www.climaveneta.com

For more information:

www.climaveneta.com

Subsidiaries

France

www.climaveneta.fr

Spain

www.climaveneta.es

Poland

www.climaveneta.pl

Germany 

www.climaveneta.de

Great Britain

www.climaveneta.co.uk

Russia

ru.climaveneta.com

China

www.climaveneta.com.cn

India

www.climaveneta.in

Middle East

ae.climaveneta.com

Southeast Asia

www.climaveneta.com

Hong Kong

www.climaveneta.com


